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Mi r" Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen.
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1» h it can bo uiadu to serve heard not „ motion to distract atten- CATHOLIC MISSIONS POWERFUL -uldappcar to havobeem .™than otmerey.
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live, without an ideal 1. hardly a man. | and they said they were Catho- the l’assionist*,, the Augurtimans. the aver..*„ th0 conclusion that there must brought their hearts young, beat.
Still we heliove that the programmes , , However, before Carmelites and the l auliots. Those thousand nuns purest affections to their lleatenlj

,rrr-n‘r s^l'JUS SSS ^srr: E—HH'EB.-;
•Abundance of «apport. But it is of the children. We iar® rr f city of Portland been so stirred up in ing attaches to the word in kLland is only part of tho general Oh, no ! they arc well aware that -d

8UPera nil nil a nar with that re- to be captious, nor to belittle the efforts 1 The daily papers kept applied to thv Blessed J riruty. With konill£r abroad of the spirit in which will not accept broken or mud. u
an„ld.t°ry,andonaparwlththa educators, who are, accord- 1 ^ùb^tatoto» tto public by giving out soaring so high to find he proto- ^^emng a oad of the ^ ............... ........bedion.s, lo dbjine cal
—ssslZ i.=» «, -r.......a. -I, 25 «as rASXTr3 reirrsrsrsas : xssst&Grcxt?

well-paid and responsible with the peoples money. But we think questions. and profane, a sending, or an embassy closely, upon t e .\ml in truth they arc rewarded a
„„ l.v„ q found a- there are facts enough to prove that Every day a largo number of ques- j,y ,„.0pvr authority with determine W-V, ’ ’. v ' vigor hitherto un- ; imndted-lold, even in tl i> life. The.

positions. It m y ■ but the multiplicity of subjects tends to tions were presented to Father Sutton powers or jurisdiction to tiansact ai airs 1 „lmut"thc new life. It was Interior pc .re which worldlings ncy.-r
tion in fact some generation ago, t0 m.lke Ktndv for reply. In the beginning a large in the name of that same ‘ I, with noeds ,d mon. It seemed know, the holy my lorevei- pervad ns

,ro inclined to think that it is now confuse the sch , ' handle of queries was put in each night aath0rity. The grandest mission , u tout i fostered bv the sin and their bosoms, the consciousness that
. Action more or less consoling to irksome, to him, and to render him in- ||y on(J iu,vividiial, supposed to be a ullivers.il history knows of was I and indifference of the world every word and act and thought is laid

but a action v market capable of thinking and judging for minister. They woro rather Impertin- that of Christ, Our Lord, bv “"“®""gltan^lJ‘di1 throTC j„st whore j up for them above, the indy love which
those who cannot find a ready ma ,aet ho has no time to ont ; in fact, insulting in the. r tone. God, „is Father, the fountain tta„uilv«! felt most keenly, iimnola.es and cons,,..... .. their whole
for their literary wares. Wo are often with a dozen branches which ho but Father Sutton did not loose patience head ,,f all authority. Christ these made * t |];ls beeu the j being when in sweet converse will,
d lined by the critic and publisher into • mil of which but answered all in a quiet, dignified alone could say : “ lo Me all power has ■ • • ' ( new foundations, so their Heavenly Spouse oh, what jov,
dp\ : worthless books. But the cannot possibly assimilate, and of which | mannB|. A Protestant gentleman been given in heaven and on earth. In undi growth . whie)i they min- j vvl.ai reward can e,|Ual I Ins ?
purchasing 9ohope- ho must have a smattering sufficient for i (,a|1,l(1 u|lon |,'atl,pr Sutton to inform thu luu possession of Ills unlimited manifo the oiialill/atioos ' It is this peace, this interior joy,
taste of the read gp nllldliive exams., he is obliged to cram himself him that many of the non-Cat holies felt power, Ho perpetuated His mission iy y ask in their subjocts, that this consciousness I lint inch sacrifice,
lessly vitiated as pess.mlsm would ha | . . . ts alld date9 and bits of inform- indignant at the tone of those questions, commissioning 11 is apostles, with St. » >h 0^ts,J wh„ would tain know groat or small, is acceptai, e. this ce-
it The welcome given to some recent 1 . t “Eut,” said he, “ you have won the peter as their head : As the l< h ' intimatelv the task of dis- lestial h>ve, this superiority over self

Valions notably to Father Hhee- i at,on. lfo becomes a mere automaton admir.lt,on alld praise of allot our halh sent Mo, so I send you-tcacl, ye v'^i one a ml another G which gives t„ the religious that
publieations, y would seem !—repeating what has been told him,  ,ie by the kind manner in which you au natioiis-behold I am with you even nguishing . ,t j ticeable quality-oven in old age—,f
ban's and Henry ' it ' and anxious only that he does not for- answered questions that must have Unto the consummation of the • I 1 JjJat makes it all more bewilder - | lerpetuai youth and lrcshness.
to indicate this. At a . , he comes up for examina- grated on your nerves. St. Veter and the Apostles were n ! * .. t, fact that n<> accurate in- Their souls, from constantly moditnt-

to show that wo can bo trusted ; get it when ' 1 “Oh,” laughed Father Sutton, nVe forever, nor could they personally ng still . r t „ j)0 obtained , ing <>n heavenly things, give something
rd sTern tL good from the bad in tion. This kind 0 knowledge may .. not Opposed to have any teach all nations. Hence this mission | ""^Eto tim «ac n^mE andm.m- Btho btslios -«hemu.orlal part of their
to d.scern the R d over j give the scholar an inordinate idea of nerves... was to be continued by successors !‘ther aa “ ^ ^satC,tutes which have 1 nature-of the glorious essence which
modern boohs a hia own lmi»rtance, but it is certainly Some of these questions were so ab- popos and bishops, under the mfallihlc . her. ® in 1{(ime, the nature of : tills them, and as the sun in dying gives

for any meritorious Pr0 I . t himseif or to anybody else, surd that the spontaneous burst oi guidance and the all-powerful protection been approv d size and im-, to the clouds around a mellow, golden
i.i/vtinns It is also to be re- of no use to lumsei y laughter that came from the audience Qf Christ. Besides this mission to.lews their rule or t ne ... connected <do\v, so do the light of the good deeds
d . that the fact of being ! It is a kind of educational mirage. ^al| tl)(J ,eply necessary, as, for ex- and Gentiles working out their first P»'''™™ 1 ; performed by those mil,le souls through-
membered tnau 9U0. I And all the while some educators are ampie : •• Explain the text, ' A Bishop conversion, and besides the ordinary with them.------------_---------------- ! „ut the whole course of their lives give
a Catholic is no■ P - b preaching the doctrine of concentration. mUst be the husband of one wife.” mission of bishops by the popes and SOME HEROISM LEFT. to their declining years a touch of the
cess in the field of letters. (inpfvinc but it has difficult- “ I will explain this text, said pari8h priests by their bishops, the mfal- ------ ; , | heavenly glory which is to be theirs for
hevond tlie “ eloquent and powerful It is a ^ • father Sutton, “if I ain informed where bble authority of Pius VI. informs us From the dawn of Christianity the for a|, eternity.—Catholic Union and

5 “n " «taire of criticism. A Catho- j ies for those who have been forced to | u c;m be found. We are not allowed to that extraordinary missions were from religions life has been a distinctive Tim(,^ 
sermon * . , 1 vititro over a bewildering variety ( ,, . ... «-lby from the Word of boil, fcho beginning a *' pious and salutary feature in the Catholic Church. Since , _,Iir
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stitutions. They weaken instead of Bull of the Pope issued a year or so Corinth (or a time. Ecclesiastical ting in their higher love all the ties o £ “'îf^'if ,vhat the Scri,>
ii . i airo in which ho declared that Purga history tells us how, in succeeding homo and kindred, all the gh J . , <-ii#>v not have destroved

strengthening the intellectual f'“P’ Aory was emptied?” ages/great Popes and Bishops went wealth, rank and power, all the charms ^“ “bice It wL only in clmrclms iirnl

and blunt and burden the mind instead of | A •• j would be pleased if I could tb,.mse|ves, or sent men ot their chmce, and allurements w hich tins world can 'A — that they could lio found ?
fashioning and developing it. The victim j be informed where this Bull can be to enliven and augment the love of God 0aer, have given their youthful vigor, ‘ had not chosen to destroy the
discovers it lor himself when he has to found or at what date issued. It seems aD(lmen in the hearts of the faithful. The their manhood s strength or their mal - > ' v could have altered it to suit
discovers !t for mmseii hardly necessary to state that no sud mia9ions 0f St. Francis, St. Don,,me,St. ell innocence to the service of God. Bib o, the) .^ ,hev had anv.
deal With live problems. Moreover cver issued by the Pope am vlncent Ferrer, and many others, re- And it |s another of the numberless thoir ovv^, , dostroyod nor al.
the I oy who is rushed from one subject j th(j aagertion is a bare faced falsehood newed lhe face of Christian Europe. proofs of tho divine commission of the But it ^ printing
to another is apt to be deficient in the „mvorthy of a Christian gentleman. stal lt was not these mighty prophets Catbolie Church that in this material- , t 1 Uc0ping of “tho art
rudiments of an education. He may I Let us have his evidence or he stands of the new law bnt unpretentious St. l9tic age, when all the nobler quaht,es 0f all arts,” and for their

1 ....ometrv and very convicted of fraud and deceit. Vincent de Paul, the patron of our un- of the soul and heart appear to be prose - , it thoy aro told by
know something of geometry and very y .. Does not your Church demand pretontions St. Vincent Conferences, 9apped, that in this rushing century, Pa'na'nhP a“e"riforH that they were 
little of arithmetic ; or be able t | obedience to her even in opposition to wbo first brought this portion of pastor- w|ien everything points to the Indulgence tbc uconle read it. While
expatiate on the value of hygiene and j th government ? Cardinal Manning , RCtivity into a definite sy stem and 0f sense, there arc found in the bosom ‘ . d H nofc prcvent Catholics
yet have tbc veriest smattering of his- teaches that she docs.” originated “ Popular Mission»- a. they that Chulvll alone the same.stomp of ™mL the Bible, it reserves to
y ... through his A. “ No; absolutely no. The Church arc now in practice throughout tho 9t,i(.9acr,flci„g men and women which ,e righl given it by .losns Christ

But y S doe9 not teach any such doctrine. Giiiiri'h. distinguished it centuries ago. “ teach all nations ” and to prevent
nd be another testimony to the Church is a spiritual power, the The great missionary, Father Seg- whh these facts before us, it is rc- ^eing misconstrued, which it has

“I w.ll tell government is a political power, and nieri_ did not hesitate to say: One frCsliing to turn from the ™perhe,M it.from being. ^ ^ Lorrt has de-
they do not conflict. The government m;98;on does more good than all the Womanhood of the da> to contempt te I ,. wj|l not hear tho
has no right to interfere in my religion, Lentcn sermons of ton years. Not as the lives, if for a moment only, of those cl. red that h t ^ tlieo as th0
and tho Church does not interfere in my jf the preacher had not done his duty, ]uwiy virgins who follow in the Ch'irch, 1 publiean.’’ Of His
allegiance to the government, but com- but because he preaches alone ; where- train of the Lamb. Gross supersti- hv- l c d “ aaV9 - He that
mands me to be a true and loyal son. M at a mission, there are as many tioI1say the enemies of our faith. Church, Ghr » „ ^
Where does Cardinal Manning teach preacbers as there are auditors, who while they extol with impassioned h‘‘™, ' h St Peter declared that tlie
this doctrine ? lie wrote many things ; instruct and edify one another by -heir worda „f praise tlie deeds of a F lorenec b bard to lie understood,
tell us where wo can find this particular piety and zeal." Prayer has prepared Nightingale. Oh, is it superstition Smpt. res .nod wrest with them
doctrine. It is in this broad and reek- the ground for the preacher. Hisaud*- |hat can induce the lady of refinement, a"d1^V‘t0W|1 erditi„„, Christ gave to
less wav the Catholic Church is often ence knows that he is sent by inlalhble edueatlon and wealth, as well as her ,,h h t he power to expound them,
assailed and charges made without proot authority, perchance it has seen a sue- fl.,ior sister, to devote lier best years ‘ He has said that shocannot teach
by persons who pretend to be teachers cv990r ot the Apostles make over him tho9Q years which the world wo l a . 1 ( „d to aocept its de-
of religion. What of the command the aign o£ the Cross in which there is Crown with its delusive charms, to the orior. wc are1 i .
- Thou8 shalt not bear false witness victorgy. A short introduction will oare of the poor, the ignorant the un- "Xtion of the Bible", and to govern
against thy neiehbor? . . convince his hearers tliat he brings in- fortunate and the abandoned? 1 1 ",r our lives accordingly. Lot every read-
° After the third night this clerical deed good neWs, that Gods special ym,( in very deed, calummators of our °“rn '.v™ "”,,-,1 writings, who pretends 

luminary and his questions wore notice- ia at hand to make necessary sac- aneiont faith, that aught of earlh cou d or oTthe sa n( th„ sense,
albe by their absence. rill cos easy and sweet. There is no load to such a result as this? Ah no ! ^ be a eom-etc ^ bllod tUeraiD> ro-

A imiLLlANT SUCCESS. need of preliminary demonstrations to weU those daughters oi Christ know ' dn011 ,hc words of Isaias : “My
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1-nmUsînn " said Father Sutton, “ or wants children there, not slaves. He ,he Lady ot the Sacred Heart devote 1 ' ' ta|do w’rest,, as thoy do also the
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\ nd of the Pilerim Fathers is looking studied and deplored. 1 here is a 1. rea field oi battle, rmnisterm^ T th NVhoin the world cannot receive,

tor something outside - —"
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ehfsbbcs eeîhbeee:.Burnt un over what ho had heard matrimony, is proved one ami mdissol- the9e sorve to show the vast amount of l> Wn“ to their succoss-
rïnrtoèVe mission that on Saturday able by law, natural and divine. In. gfl0d work necessarily performed by q thro„gh,',ut all generations. Our

a
r «s as srs^rs^r-iE EF cur sr«sS .s

a;-,r as sr sssa s ~ —.— ïc-rag-ix.'- - ~ yetssEtsssa.”

confessor that bo would bo hack again. MULTIPLICATION OF CON- trl“d B sure th^livcs of the meinlxirs idolatry. Tho Church cannot toaoh
To such as these, weary and heart-sick 1HE p ib„l Conventual assemblies glide error because Christ has said : lam
of carrying tho weight of some secret VEH1S. of lh.cse. c f"' r footstens arc not with you all days even to the consum-
sin what a relief would be found m the ... j Manning used to say that noiselessly by . pbo1 . thoroughfares mat ion of the world.” In tlie laco of
confessional if they could only be J^^ial progress made by the heard t^dmg ^ ^‘bis testimony from tbc-HorlpturJ.

the true Church ! Audit ch in England during tho nine- th®^ are not heralded forth tmmsolvos, can any one doubt that tho
teenth century was not surpassed by ^“^‘‘ttitudes of masculine chain- Catholic Church is tho on y true ox
that made in tho ages of faith. It is In^ the pw subjocted k| tho jecra „f pounder o the^ Gospel and tho ” f
the same with the growth and multi- F t htles9 and calumnious is of all nations ? Un 1st bas said of Hi.

ililfIbe lIpEieE
cupy themselves with their eternal the sabject, desotihe^ therti threshold oi their uomeson some errand ican Herald,

welfare.—l’erreyve. credible.
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making deliverance,
instead of waxing querulous, 

find whether the cause is :should, 
endeavor to 
in the work or the public. If, after 
examination, he has still to bemoan the 
lack of taste of the unappreciative 
book-buyer, lie may derive some consola
tion from the saying of Buskin, that 
generally good, useful work, whether 
of the hand or head, is either ill paid

il i
h

ior not paid at all. mlkuitoiua l iscossistescy.

mChristian Guardian rejoices in 
steady growth and forward policy 

of the Presbyterians. We arc glad to 
the spirit of amity thrives in

The
tory.the
exams., a
excellence of the system, 
you,” says Cardinal Newman, in “ Idea 
of a University,” “ what has been tho 

of tho last twenty years :
mass of

see that
the editorial sanctum of our contem- 

but it need not necessarily lead ii lporarv,
him to stultify himself. Do tlie Method- practical error 
ists believe in the tenets of Presbyter- not to load tho student with a

If not wherein is the need of undigested knowledge, but to force up
on him so much that he has vo

it has been the errror

I

>1ianisrn? 
rejoicing ? If the Presbyterians are 

should jected all. 
of distracting and cnteebling the 

unmeaning profusion of

the editorright, then 
lose no time in renouncing John Wes

ley and staking his 
Westminster 
mistaken a

1all on the mind by an 
subjects ; of implying that a smattering 

shallowness, which it really is, 
enlargement, which it is not ; of 

considering an acquaintance with the 
earned names of things and persons 

. that all this was not dissi- 
All

Coni ess ion. Or has lie 
senseless comment for a 

does he believe in har-

XI i

but
b;3

complinent ; or 
mony between essentially contradictory 

We do hear this kind of thing 
while when the missionary

beliefs?
once in a , , x
committees of tho various sects hold a pation of mind, but progros..

doctrine goes, they are things arc now to bo learned at once
not first one thing, then another, not 

well but many badly.”

rally. So far as 
as a wide apart as tho polos, but they 

unstinted in eulogy of one another 
and industrious in laying plans for the 
conversion of tho world. They do not 

amongst themselves in questions

has

LBare

NON-CATHOLIC MISSION.

magree
of vital importance and yet they

together, and give exhibitions of 
unity. Perhaps tho editor has been 
attending one of those gatherings.

Elsewhere in tlie same issue we notice 
that the editor is up to concert pitch. 
He assures us that every time a

Martin Luther is

VMM Succeis of Father Sutton'» l.ee- 
of Maine’s I’l-olestaut ■mBrilliant

lure* In 
Centre*.

iial

Catholic Standard and Times.
Portland, Me., Juno 7. 

This city has just witnessed its first 
non-Catholic mission. Much doubt was 
expressed as to tho advisability of hold
ing such a series of lectures in a city so
pronounced in its ultra-Protestant,srn. 
It was argued that tho lion-Catholics 
would not attend, especially as the lec
tures were to bo given m a Catholic 
church. Tho result showed how mis- 

tlieso conjectures, as is al-

Iform-

bound monk like 
turned into an apostle of liberty there 
is a writing of tho Holy Spirit—a new 
and unanswerable argument for C hris- 
tianity. All of which reminds us 
it is a great deal better not to know 
so much than to know so much that 
aintso.” It might have done for old- 
time revivals, but it is rather musty 

pabulum for days which can

!
U?N iHe will 

That “ Ho (tho Holy 
Father wilt

“ that

taken were 
most always the case. .

Father O’Dowd, pastor of Sacred 
Heart Church, has taken a deep inter
est in bringing non-Cathnlics to the
true Church. No priest in Maine is 
more popular with our separated breth
ren than lie, and every year he has a 
number of converts. Last year he re
ceived into the Church twenty-two con
verts, and others are under instruction 
at present. Before the mission opened

is .-«} as
receiving a 

attend

; , II
imI

i
? Iboast of a

Wbush. How-Martin Luther on every
feel disinclined to attributeever, we

the statement to the learned and es
teemed editor. It looks as if it were 

scribe just let ■

i

penned by some young 
loose with a store of yarns and bogie 
stories that are as dead as Ramoses II.

11
. -rjrWsent to over 

ministers 
invitation to

lies, tho
teml ^ Tho response was most hearty. 
The audience on the first night taxed 
the seating capacity of the church, and 
each succeeding night there was scarce
ly room for the crowds. Every inch of 
snace was taken, even the sanctuary 
w-is filled, non-Catholics sitting on the 
'tens of tho altar, leaving only room 
or the preacher to stand. The crowd 

reached out to the street, and even the 
windows were filled with people who 
stood on the outside and pressed for- 
_ , to hear tho voice of the speaker.

The audace was of a very intelligent 
Tb 0f the mininstors attended,

__ and many prominent 
all eager to get a front 

half not a sound

|#P j
yfc> !

1
mm id
K

EDUCATION.
The gentlemen with schemes about 

what should bo taught tho young,are 
about due. There aro a good many of 
them—indignant parent, etc.,—but how

soever
that the programme of studies enjoined j 
by school author ies are too lengthy and 
altogether unsuitable to tho needs of 

the present generation.
Ornamental subjects as they term 

them, should be eliminated because 
they are not practical. If under
stand them aright, they regard know
ledge in very much the same way 
stocke and groceries, and think it val-

different in name, they agree
brought to 
is from these missions that many a wor
ried soul has found the way to peace.

m

class. Two 
lawyers, 

society people 
seat, for an hour and a
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